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alleged Mr. Anthony Donaldson, or anyone 
else, I will not hesitate for a moment to snap 
his, or their neck, like a dry twig. 

 
A year ago yesterday, I was arrested for 

saying “Pardon me, Mr. Padron” and had to 
post $117,500.00 bail.  The report in the 
Enterprise said that I had lunged at a judge.  It did not happen.  
If you doubt that, ask yourself how in the world can I be out 
after allegedly attacking a judge on February 24th, 2009? 

 
If you somehow justified a reason for such, you need to add 

that I was also arrested on July 21st, 2009 for allegedly 
obstructing justice at the Los Banos Courthouse and had to 
pay a felony bail of $17,000.00.  Unless you are a freaking 
idiot, you should realize that something just isn’t right about 
this.  If I did attack a judge, wouldn’t it have been in the 
presence of eye witnesses?  Why would all of the felony 
charges be lowered to misdemeanors? 

 
 Why haven't I been put on trial?  Why have two Merced 

County public defenders refused to represent me with no 
explanation and a third has recently abandoned me? (See 
letter to William Davis, page 11).  Why is a disqualified Judge 
Frank Dougherty handling my case when he cannot by order of 
Judge John Kirihara? 

 
Do you think it could be due to the audio 

evidence I have that shows that Los Banos 
Police Officer Parker, along with California 
Highway Patrolman Melton and Erickson, and 
Merced County Deputy John Picinich 
attempted to destroy evidence at the scene of 
my arrest that proves my innocence? 

 
As you read the threats from a person that identifies 

themselves as Mr. Anthony Donaldson that claims to be a 
student and close family friend of Mayor Tommy 
Jones……….ask yourself...do you think that Mayor Jones 
would put a student up to doing such? 

 
Mayor Jones’ campaign manager told myself and my wife 

Eileen, that the way that Jones won the re-election was 
because he paid high school students cash under the table 
(that was not declared on his finance sheets) to put out lawn 
signs and spread flyers.  He also said Jones told the kids to 
make their parents feel guilty if they didn’t vote for Jones. 

 
As the campaign manager put it, “Jones knows that he is 

breaking the law but also knows that nobody is going to do 
anything to the kids he can hide behind.” 

 
Well, not this time, Tommy Jones.  (The End) 

  DEATH THREATS MADE 
AGAINST FORTE FOR MAYOR 

TOMMY JONES 
“OUT OF RESPECT AND LOVE FOR MY TEACHER, MAYOR AND 
CLOSE FAMILY FRIEND, TOMMY JONES….I WIL ASK YOU YOUR 

NAME, CONFIRM YOUR IDENTITY, AND PROCEED, WITHOUT 
FURTHER WARNING, TO BEAT THE LIVING HELL OUT OF YOU 

WITH MY BARE HANDS UNTIL  MY FIST ARE BRUISED AND RED 
FROM MY OWN BLOOD FROM HITTING YOU SO HARD.”  

(Quote from email of a person who identifies themselves as a 
Mr. Anthony Donaldson, Los Banos Citizen) 

 
 Attention any and all gutless wonders in 
Los Banos that are afraid to stand up to your 
public officials and the Los Banos Enterprise 
that are openly assailing my rights to conceal 
their own corruption against citizens…..you 
may from this day forward, kiss my butt. 
 

Any citizens not wanting to be accused of being gutless 
wonders, I expect to stand up and be counted, not just give me 
lip service. You are obligated to do so as an American. 

 
I have every intention of launching a full scale public 

awareness campaign to the nation to bring to light all Los 
Banos citizens that are standing by with their hands in their 
pockets similar to the gutless wonders that watched Jewish 
people being shoved into ovens. 

 
What in the world do we have young men and women dying 

in foreign countries to supposedly protect foreign citizens from 
the tyranny of governments while right here in Los Banos, 
tyranny by our own government is taking place before your 
very own eyes.  Talk about having our children die in vain. 

 
I am going to let the words from allegedly a Mr. Anthony 

Donaldson speak for themselves, and the inaction of the Los 
Banos Police Department do the same.  With that said, it is 
now about 5:06AM, February 25th, 2010, and I’m not going to 
take the time to editorialize about the events of the last 24 
hours.  Read the letters and emails for yourself. 

 
 Then ask yourself, if you were me, is there any reason why 

I should not, at 10:01AM, go searching for Mr. Anthony 
Donaldson to put him under citizen’s arrest for delivery to the 
Los Banos Police Department if the LBPD does not take action 
to protect me and my family under the law? 

 
It’s certainly better that having me hire someone to put a 

bullet through his head, which I have no intention of doing, and 
having him dropped off at Whitehurst Funeral Chapel in a 
plastic bag.  But, I assure one and all of this…….if I am 
approached and attacked on the street as promised by this 
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Attached e-mails #1 through 8 to the Los Banos Police Department 
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Badger Bites are distributed as a public service by  
The Badger Flats Gazette to promote Transparency in Government 

DISCLOSURE/DISCLAIMER  
 

 The views, opinions, and commentary expressed in the Badger Flats Gazette are solely those of Gene Forte and do not 
necessarily reflect the views and opinions of Badger Flats, LLC.  Forte is not an attorney.  Forte is currently a plaintiff in the 
case of Forte vs. Knight Ridder/McClatchy, et al., Case No. C06-03948-JW,  Forte v. Lichtenegger, M70711 & M58208 and 
Forte vs. Jones and a cross complainant in Tetra Tech. v. Marion Santos.  Full edition back issues are available for $10.00 
plus postage by calling  (209) 829-1116, or write P.O. Box 989, Los Banos, CA, 93635.  Copyright 2010 The Badger Flats 
Gazette. 
 
  

  All rights reserved.  Material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed without written permission.   Actual letters to individuals 
do not contain Badgertorial pictures.  Badger Den Staff: Editor/Writer:  Gene Forte, Graphic Design/Lay-out:  Eileen Forte.   Nothing in the Badger 
should be considered legal advice or legal opinions.   
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 The above picture was taken directly from a YouTube link ( http://www.youtube.com/user/Donaldson2110) embedded in the 
email sent from a person who identified themselves as Donaldson2110 .  The movie depicts two Los Banos Police Officers 
coming to the house and being let in by Reverend Donaldson (pictured on right) and the other individual sitting on the left.  After 
inside the house, the two officers toss two bags of what is supposed to be marijuana and cocaine in front of Donaldson and the 
other person.  Thereafter, they arrest the two for possession of drugs.  The end credits list a Anthony Donaldson Bates as the 
Reverend Donaldson. 
 
 The story line should sound familiar to Los Banos residents.  Mayor Tommy Jones was arrested for the possession of crack 
cocaine when a city councilman in 1999.  Jones filed a lawsuit against the City of Los Banos and the Los Banos Police 
Department alleging that the cocaine was planted on him.  Ex-DA and embezzler Gordon Spencer decided not to press charges 
for the possession of crack cocaine setting Jones up for an easy pay out of $75,000.00 by settling the case out of court.  Ask 
yourself, do you think Spencer could have worked out a deal with Jones to get a cut of the money?  I do! 

LBPD HAS REFUSED TO ARREST DONALDSON.   IT IS LB HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS PLAY ACTING AS CORRUPT LB COPS. 


